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I NT: 
3-20-75 964. 
GOD'S ASSURANCES 
God's Assurance of Victory for His people has 
been given in every crisis of every age! 1Ji6Y Jf~ 
A. Patriarchal: 1491. *Ex. 14:9-14. ~DID ~ !! 
God expected TOTAL FAITH! Heb. 11:6. 
B. Mosaical: 1044 B. C. *Ps. 46:10-11. 
/c{ffJ· · ~· True faith absent! Isa. 59: 1- Jh PUNISHED!! 
""' C. Christian: A D. 60. * Rom. §':6-11. 
Jesus DEMANDS total faith./John 20:30-31. 
John 8:24. Lk. 13:3. Matt. 10:32-33. 
Mark 16:15-16. IF YOU WANT GOD'S TOTAL 
ASSURANCES, YOU MUST RENDER TO HIM TOTAL 
FAITH. / Heb. 11:6. Do You????? 
I. OUR SPIRITUAL ASSURANCE TODAY IS POSSIBLE THRU 
THE DEATH OF THE SON OF GOD. 
A. Note: Man cannot fully understand, comprehend, 
nor evaluate the full significiance of Chris~s 
death on the CROSS. Most marvelous miracle!!!! 
&,;;.Jl ~au;~) aJ.L·w;:;J!J..; • 
1. 21 of 27 NT books deal little with Life and 
Teachings of Jesus. 
2. ~teach His suffering, death, burial, 
resurrection and ascention to Heaven. 
B. Most biographies of men deal little with the 
person's death! 
Ill. LIFE OF DANIEL WEBSTER. 858 pages on 
his LIFE! 5 on his Death. 
Ill. Nicolay & Hays• LIFE OF LINCOLN runs 
4,975 pages on life. 25 on assassination 
and death. 
C. God intended for His writers to deal more 
with His Son's death than His life: 
Matt. 34% on death. Mk. :30% Lk. 25% Jno. :50%. 
~3S'4 · [I . FOUR N.T. WORDS EXPLAIN THE SIGNIFICIANCE OF THE 
DEATH OF CHRIST ON THE CROSS--AND RESURRECTIO , 
1 A. JUSTIFIES. * Rom. 5: 1-2. A legal term. L'f1\V· ~ ;J")l~ 1. Justified: Guilty proclaimed innocent 
" , , • because a PENALTY for sin has been paid! '/r,,.ho~~. 2. Jesus paid i t all: *Isa. 53: 3 -6, 12. 
"~ {;& NOTE: To be saved y ou must BELIEVE this 
totally, c~rnpletely & fully! ! ! 
(2nd Word which explains sig. of Christ's DEATH): 
B. REDEEMS . *Romans 6:16-18. SLAVERY!! ! 
1. Satan tempts, tricks & deceives innocent 
people. ENSLAVES THEM TO SIN! 
2. Jesus sets them free: John 8:31-32. 
C. RECONCILES. *Rom. 5:8-lo. Rft?<FJ / tJ !y'. 
1. Sin separates & alienates man from ·~JJ. __ ,, God. 
/T,_.,VTVV k 2. The BLOODj of Christ reconciles man to 
3 '.i.- 3 _ 2 s. Goo, or MAKES PEACE between them again! 
D. CLEANSES. *Isa. 1:18-20. Alien sinner. 
I John 1:9. Fallen child of Godl 
INV. CLOSE: With a sobering thought: 
THOSE WHO LIVE AS IF JESUS NEVER DIED 
WILL ONE DAY DIE AS IF JESUS NEVER 
LIVED! 
~~ NO HOPE! 
NO JOY! 
NO SALVATION! 
JESUS' PLEA: BE STILL/ and see the 
salvation of the Lord! Come unto 
me, all ye that labor and are heavy 
laden, and I will give you REST! 
